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There has been discovered in Au-
gusta, Ga., a wonderful spring which
cures any kind of nausea and other
stomach troubles. Its cures are pro
nounced immediate and remarkable.

An Australian musician has invented
a trombone that is played by steam.
It's "God Save the Queen" can be
heard a distance of four miles. He had
hard luck with it, however, for the
people of his own town drove him out
as a nuisance.

Mrs. Huling, a Rhode sland
woman, being thrown into the water by
the filling of a boat iu which she and
two lady friends were rowing, escaped
drowning by clinging to her dog, which
swam with her to the shore. Her
friends were drowned.

Several years ago a Richmond, Me.,
man refused to allow the Maine Central
Railroad to put a foot on what be sup-

posed was his land. A survey showed
that not only the land in dispute, but
several rods more,belonged to the road,
and when the line fence was built it
took off a slice of the citizen's door-

step.

English religious papers frequently
sneer at tlm country because a mar-

riage which is lawful in one State may be
unlawful in another State. But a simi-

lar condition of things exists in Great
Britain. In England, for instance,
marriage with a deceased wife's sister
is illegal, while in the Island of Jersey
such a marriage is valid.

Experiments recently made in Spain
show that sunlight has an important
action in maturing wines. Layers of
new wine in bottles of colored glas have
been exposed to the direct rays of the
sun, with the result that both the fla-

vor and quality have been improved.
In the South of Europe there has been
a practice of ripening cognac by expos-

ing the bottles on the roof for years.

A general on his return from the wars
showed his family a regimental flag, all
tattered and torn and riddled with bul-

lets, which he bad captured from the
enemy with his own hands. On the
following morning the trophj- - was to be
presented to the General Commander-in-chie- f.

When he came to look for
the flag his industrious housekeeper
brought it to him with a smile of proud
satisfaction, and said, "What a job I've
had, but I managed it; I sat up all
night and mended that old flag, and
now it looks nearly as good as new."

A peculiar style of advertising,
which still exists in many towns and
rural districts, is "the card of thanks."
After a man has passed through some
severe tribulation, such as the illness
and death of a near relative, he inserts
in the local paper a card, formally
thanking his friends for their kind at
tentions. The Houston, Texas, Trib-
une thinks that the business was
rather overdone by a man who caused
a card to be inserted thanking the un-

dertaker "for the pleasant and satisfac-
tory manner" in which that functuary
buriedhis wife.

An old "woman entered a savings
bank in Albany a few days ago, and,
taking a number of gold and silver
coins from her reticule, said she wanted
to deposit them. She further re-

marked: "I want you to keep this
money so that I can get the identical
pieces whenever Icare to. I have the
date of each coin here," and 6he dis-

played a paper on which was a list of
the dates. On being informed that it
was impossible, she replied: "Well,
all right. If I can't get the same coins
back again, I won't deposit 'em," and
she went out.

Many years ago travelers in Africa
and Asia brought home marvelous
6tories of the stimulating effects of the
Kola nut and its power of sustenance
during fatigue and abstinence from
food. Recently these stories were re-

vived, and the world was told of the
wonderful things which were to be ac-

complished with kola. It is classified
with tea and coffee, and its active prin-

ciples are the same as in those stimu-
lants. The nut is in no sense a food,
and has no marked power in warding
off the sense of hunger or fatigue. Its
beneficial properties are merely caffeine
and tannin, and medical science gains
nothing from the much exploited dis-

covery.

It is stated on good authority that
England has purchased the Congo Free-Stat- e

in Africa, from King Leopold, of
Belgium, and that Henry M. Stanley
will be offered the Governor General-
ship of the new territorial acquisition.
All that impedes the publication of the
deal is the opposition of the United
States to the repeal of the Berlin-Cong- o

treaty of 1884 which stipulates that all
merchandise imported into the Free
State shall remain free from import or
transit dues for the space of twenty
years. The sovereignty of the Free
State was vested in King Leopold in-

dividually and not in Belgium. He had
sunk many millions of money in the
running of the government and the only
way in which he could eave himself
from insolvency was by exchange. Just
what John Bull paid for the territory,
with its 1,200,000 square miles and its
population of nearly 40,000,000 souls is
at present unknown.

A remarkable result of the
of circumstantial evi-

dence is reported from Chengki-atua- n,

China. While a thief was
engaged in robbing a house during
the absence of the family, the watch-
man, hearing a noise, entered, but fail-

ing to discover the intruder, proceeded
to enjoy his pipe. He fell asleep and
set fire to the building. The frightened
thief was caught by the villagers as he
essayed to escape, and, as many houses
were consumed by the devouring flames
they proceeded to lynch him as an in-

cendiary caught in the act He was
bound hand and foot, saturated with
oil, hurled into the burning mass and
speedily cremated, a victim to the blind
foxy of a Mongolian mob.

Ax English nob!eman invited a gal-

lant French officer to dine with him.
Wishing to honor his guest and the
cause which he served, that of the
French King, the English peer ordered

his butcher to bring him a bottle of fine
wine one hundred years old "a ray of
sun shut in crystal." He opened it
carefully, and offered a glass to the Mar-

quis, saying: "If you deem it worthy
the honor, will you drink in this wine
the health of the King?" The Marquis
tasted the wine. "How do you like it?"
asked the host. "Exquisite," replied
the Marquis. "Then," replied Lord
Beverly, "finish the glass; only in a full
glass can one drink the health of so
great and so unfortunate a King." The
Marquis did as he was bidden without
hesitation; only when the Englishmen
tasted the wine, did he learn that what
he had forced on his guest was castor-o- il

; and thenceforth he held tbe polite-
ness of the French toward the English
in the highest esteem.

Prometheus, according to the story
of Greek mythology, stole fire from
Heaven and brought it down to earth.
It appears that the performance of a
somewhat analogous service is gravely
contemplated by the promoters of the
Watkin Tower, London, not fire, but
pure air, being the useful commodity
which it is intended to convey from the
lofty bight to the lower level for the
benefit of mankind. The tower is to be
not less than 1,200 feet high consider
ably higher than its prototype in Paris.
At this atmospheric point, air, even in
London, is declared to be absolutely
pure; and it is proposed that by means
of machinery specially devised for the
purpose, a supply of fresh air shall be
drawn to the street level, and thence
distributed to houses and public build-
ings, as water and gas now are. The
project, to the non-scientif- ic mind
at least, may look rather shadowy,
albeit the object aimed at is so excellent
and worthy, that it is to be hoped that
it may not be destined to remain in
nubibus.

For six yeais Greece has been search-
ing for an executioner. The office is
looked on with peculiar abhorrence in
that country, and the present difficulty
is no new development. The last
capital execution occurred in 1881, also
after a long wait for an individual who
was willing to perform it A man
named Messeuier, who had killed his
wife, offered to serve the State as exe-

cutioner for a pardon, and he guillotined
seventeen murderers, the accumulation
of five years' dearth of an executioner.
There are now five murderers awaiting
the penalty in Athens and eleven others
in the rest of Greece. They all will
before long suffer death at the hands of
a pardoned assassin named Roukis, the
Atheniau convicts being attended to
first, and then the executioner embark-
ing on a man-of-w- ar for a voyage along
the coast, stopping here and there for a
journey into any interior town needing
his services. So uncompromising is the
national detestation of an executioner
that even on the man-of-w- ar Roukis
will be protected from furtive assaults
by the crew by being housed in an iron
cage.

ODD, QUEER AND CURIOUS.

For five years the county jail at Cal-
houn, HI., has not had a prisoner.

A locomotive engine has been per-
fected in England, and was recently
tried on one of the roads, which can
make, average time, ninety miles an
hour.

A barber shop on a grand and lux-
urious scale, the operators of which
are to be women, is about to be opened
in London. They are all to wear caps
and short sleeves.

In Buenos Ayres an opera box for
sixty nights costs seven thousand dol-
lars. Coal for range or fire-pla- ce is
from thirty-eig- ht to forty dollars per
ton. You may go to the circus for five
dollars and a half. Shoes are worth
from ten to twelve dollars.

Sixty-nin- e Thanksgiving dinners
have been eaten by Thomas Tuttleand
wife, of Stratham, N. H., in the same
room. They have been married nearly
seventy years, and are both in their
ninety-secon- d year.

A piece of pink coral thirty feet long
and nine inches in diameter at one end,
with branclip.3 projecting about four
feet on all sides, was recently obtained
on the coast of Japan. Its value in a
prepared state would be worth about
$15,000.

Some one has figured that there are
in Denver, Col., thirty-on- e millionaires,
whose aggregate wealth is $46,500,000,
and thirty-fiv- e semi-millionaire- s, whose
wealth aggregates $17,500,000, making
in all $61,000,000 owned by sixty-si- x

men.
Ambergris, from which many per-

fumes are made, and which is some-
times used to flavor wine, is merely the
morbid secretion of the liver of a sick
spermaceti whale. It is a fatty, waxy
substance, disagreeable to sight or
touch, but even in its crude state ex-
haling a pleasant odor.

From its source to its mouth, the
Amazon is 3,500 miles in length, but
the name Amazon is not continuous,
and it is called by three different
names in that space. From its Lake
Itasca source to the gulf of the Missis-
sippi is 2,616 miles long, and from its
Missouri tributary source to the Gulf,
4,194 miles in length.

When tbe Prime Minister of the
Chinese Emperor has a grudge against
one of tbe nobles, he advises his royal
master to pay him a prolonged visit.
This visit almost ruins him; for the
emperor usually travels with a retinne
of ten thousand persons. A week's
visit is likely to drain the host's bank
account, and diive him to the verge of
lunacy.

Card-playe- rs who have long thought
that the time spent in shuffling was
wasted, will be interested to learn that
a shuffling machine has been invented
by an Englishman named Booth. Two
packs are used, and while the players
are using one pack, the machine ef-
fectually shuffles the other pack. In
twenty seconds the cards are so thor-ougb- ly

shuffled that every card changed
its position.

AN inexplicable phenomenon is re-
ported to have been witnessed on the
shore of Batonm, on the Black Sea,
Dnring a complete calm the sea is said
to have suddenly receded from the
shore, leaving it bare for a space of
sixty feet. The water of the port
rushed out to sea, tearing many of the
ships from their anchorage and causing
a great amount of damage. After a
short time the sea resumed its usual
level.

Shirting the Responsibility.
The railway accident had been a ter-

rible one, and one of the men who were
carrying the thirty-sevent- h victim up
the embankment said with strong
feeling:

"Somebody will have to pay dearly
for all this."

The mangled passenger opened his
eyes and glared at the speaker.

"The companv is not to blame," he
said feebly; "this is a dispensation of
Providence."

lie was the a'torney of the road.
Chicago Iribune.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE
FARMER AND HOUSEWIFE.

Some Valuable Information for the Flow-ma- n,

Stockman, Poulterer, Narsery-ma- n,

and Everybody Connected with the
Farm

THE FARM.

Cora Ensilage for Beet.
At the Ontario Agricultural College

experiments have been made with corn
ensilage as a food for makingbeef, with
the following summary ef results: 1.
That shipping steers can be fed at a fair
profit with prices of grain as at present,
when of good types, when they are pur-
chased at reasonable rates and where
there are suitable facilities for feeding.
2. That corn ensilace and meal will
fatten as effectively and as cheaply as a
ration of roots, hay and meal, and with
a less expenditure of labor. 3. That
steers fasted twelve hours by simply
tnrningthem into a yard at night will
shrink from sixty to seventy pounds
each. 4. That with food at present
prices, sach as that used above, steers
weighing from 1,300 to 1,500 pounds
can be made to gain on an averag 1.801
pounds per day, and at an average cost
of 21.053 cents per dav for the food fed.
5. That the value of tbe animals for
beefing purposes was increased by the
fattening process an average of 1J cents
per pound from commencement to
finish.

Oat Culture.
After three years experiments with oats

the Ohio Experiment Station summarizes
its results as follows: 1. In the com-
parative tcBt the varities giving the
highest yield in 1889 were the Improved
American, Monarch, Rust Proof, Welch,
and Colonel, Kansas Hybrid, l'robsteicr
and White Shcemen remain among the
highest producers. 2. Varieties weigh-
ing most to the measured bushel were
Ceuteniol, Early Prize Cluster, White
Bonanza, Race Horse, White Victoria,
and Haggett's White. 3. The highest
percentage of oats standing at harvest
was in Hopetown, Welch, Wideawake,
Improved American, and Rnst Proof. 4.
The varieties giving the highest aver-
age yield in a series of years are the
White Shocnen, Monarch, Probsteier,

.Early Dakota, and Burst Proof. These
have averaged siity bushels and above.
Some of them have done this for years,
some live and six. 5. Seeding at tbe
rate of five, six, seven, and eight peckB
per acre in 1889 gave yields almost
identical. Seeding at less than five and
more than eight pecks gave smaller
yields. In the average of two seasons
experiments a larger yield has been ob-

tained from sowing at tbe rate of six
pecks than from a larger or smaller
quantity of seed.

Thlning Corn.
One of the disadvantages of poor

seed corn Is that there is a constant ten-
dency on the part of planters to put in
too much seed, says the American Cul-
tivator. The idea, of course, is that
souiewill fail to grow. Oftener, bow-eve- r,

the poor seed all grows, but
much of it has its vitality injurod so
much that it presents only a sorry and
weak appearance. When it comes up
with from five to ten stalks in a hill, the
farmer thinks he will pull up all but
three of the best, but he rarely, and
practically, we may say, never does this.
It goes against the grain of most farm-
ers to thin ont corn. Besides, to do it
as it should be don,e involves more la-

bor than was originally required for
planting. Sometimes the farmer thinks
he will thin out gradually, using the
small plants to feed to cows; but this
does not pay. They are of little worth
for feed until the plant gets into tassel,
and by that time all are bo crowded that
there is no chance for anything except-
ing fodder. Drilled corn is more apt to
suffer from overcrowding than that in
hills. The spaces each way give room
for sunlight, even though tbe stalks
crowd each other in the hill. When the
corn is drilled it at first looks to be very
thin when the seed is put in right. One
stalk to each running foot of the rows
gives more ears and more grain thau to
have it thicker.

Eustace for Sheep.
At an ensilage convention recently

held in Ohio, J. W. Pierce, of Indiana,
gave his experience as to the valae of
ensilage for sheep as follows: "Last
August, when we started out on the cir-

cuit of the fairs through our State, which
lasted about eight weeks, we took five
coal oil barrols and burned them out on
the inside, drove to the field and got
clover and ran it through thecnttcr.tbree-eighth- s

of an inch in length, and put it
into those coal oil barrels, using an or-
dinary building jack-scre- w and pressing
it down very firmly. After that was done
we headed those barrels up and rolled
them out to one end of the barn and
covered them lightly with horse manure.
We allowed them to remain there abont
thirty days. In shipping our sheep out
through 'the State for exhibition pur-
poses we took alone with ns those bar
rels of ensilage, which was clover in
bloom or nearly so, second crop. From
the feeding value of that we concluded
to fill our silo last year, and also this,
with clover, and it has proven ery bene-
ficial to ns and a very economical way of
filling.

Our method this year was to put in
one of the pits the whole clover, one
ton, and then take pulverized charcoal
and sprinkle that over the clover, the
Barae as we would sprinkle so many green
bides with salt One of the other pits
wrs filled with equal parts of corn alone.
We fed from two of those pits. We
find from experience that the clover and
corn fed in equal parts with other food
is better for Btock than to feed either
one. corn or clover, exclusively.

Mr. Mock Did you feed any corn en-
silage?

Mr. Pierce Yes, sir, I have for three
years. I remember two years ago the
corn was considerably smnttyjandinonr
rush to get it out of tbe weather we al-
lowed more or less of that smut to go in,
and by sprinkling this pulverized char-
coal it seemed to doatroy that, and it
took away the limburger odor that was
spoken of this afternoon. That odor
disappeared, and Dr. Stockbridge, of
our experiment station, attributes it to
that So I conclude that we will in the
future, in filling our silos, treat each
layer of ensilage to a light sprinkling
of pulverized charcoal. Our method of
fnrnishtngthe charcoal was to dig a pit,
build a Blow fire in it.fillwith corncobs,
and cover the cobs with abont half a
foot of earth, and when we got ready to
use it we had a charcoal far superior to
wood, and much cheaper. The stock all
eat it. Tbe charcoal is mixed in a pul-
verized state. I put about a peck of
charcoal to a ton of either fodder or
clover.

THE ORCHARD.

Horticultural Hints.
Chrysanthemums for fall flowering

must not be ullowed to become pot
bound. Shift into larger pots, ns re- -

tired. Planting them out and pottingSem in October is the best way, and the
least trouble.

It is said that the Brighton grape is
sufficient in pollen, and that this is why
tbe vine, when planted itself, does
not set fruit well. When phnted
among other kinds, tbe trouble is not
experienced. In flavor but few kinds
equal it.

New kinds of fruits which are to be
grafted on other trees should be placed
on vigorous trees, if possible. Setting
them on old, worn-ou- t trees will give
no good results. The best-- of fruits
will be poor if set on an
Btock.

Do not forget that a thin every green
can be made as bushy as desired by
pruning. The knife can be used on
evergreens as readily as on deciduous j

trees. After a year or two's pruning i

they become so thick that birds can
hardly net through.

Toads are excellent friends of the
gardeners, living on insects which are
no benefit in a garden. Were it not
that moles make gardens unsightly and !

Bometimes upheave seeds and plants, !

nothing could be said against them, as
they do not eat vegetable matter. I

Western men complain that the Bart- - 5

lett pear is liable to blight ton greater
degree thau some others. Blight is un-
known ns a serious evil in Pennsyl-- .
Tania, aivi what little occurs the Bart- - I

"ijelwt"

lett escapes. It is still the leaclbag
kind, as it has been for many years.

It is now generally known that pears
are of better flavor when gathered a
week or ten days before they are ripe:
With peaches, however, it is different
They are at their best when left on the
tree until fully ripe. Unless from trees
in their own gardens, the inhabitants of
large cities hardly know the taste of a
ripe peach.

The fruiting of the fig is more of a
curiosity than a source of profit in the
North. It is true that if bent over and
covered with earth for tbe winter it is
Bccure, and so it ia if wintered in the
cellar. But the average man will not
take this trouble, hence a solitary tree
here and there is all that we may reason-
ably expect to see.

S. D. Willard, a noted orchardi6t of
Geneva, tells the New York Horticul-
tural Society that he badly injured the
foliage of bis plum trees, and to some
extent his pears, by syringing with Lon-
don purple, to destroy insects. Paris
green does not injure them at
all. I have nsed paris green
In many ways on the foliage of
different plants, and always without the
slightest injury.

We have known of the mounding of a
little earth around tbe base of a peach
and apple tree in spring, so that tbe
borer's work, which is generally an inch
or two under ground, can easily be got
at later on by raking away the mound.
But Secretary Wolverton, of the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Society, 6ays that when
mounded up to a good height no borers
will attack the tree at all, the wood be-

ing too hard for them. They must have
the soft part near the ground or noth-
ing.

THE STOCK R.INCH.

Oata for Young Stock-Oat- s

well deserve their reputation as
the best feeding grain for young ani-
mals. For calves, this gram is espe-
cially useful, being digestible and con-
taining in the right proportions the
different elements of nutrition. The
large proportion of husk dilutes tbe
more concentrated kernel of the groin,
and furnishes the rough and coarae
material which is required for the
healthful digestion of tne grain itself.
A three-months-o- ld calf will eat a pint
of good, 6ound oats twice a day with
benefit, while two quarts twice a day will
be excellent for a weaning colt. Oats
contain the required material for bone
and flesh; hence for young, growing
animals they are tho best grain food
that can be given to them.

GateH Instead of Bars.
A necessary precaution in tbe manage-

ment of a llock is to use gates instead
of bars, to all iuclosnres used by the
sheep and lambs. To let down bars at
one end frequently causes a broken leg,
the sheep stepping between the bars and
getting fast, fracture the bono in efforts
to free themselves. When such an acci-
dent happens, the injury may be easily
remedied by wrapping tho broken limb
with stiff paper, wetted and dipped in a
thin paste of plaster of paris. This is
wrapped in a bandage of cloth treated
in the same way and fastened with strips
tied around it In an hour the piaster
sets and the bandage becomes stiff and
firm. The bone thus supported heals in
three or four weeLs. Broken legs of
poultry may be thus mended, and larger
animals may be treated in tho Hnme way
if supported in slings until the bone
unites. Thus it is not necessary to kill
a valuable animal when it is thus dis-
abled.

Management of Young Fig.
If only two litters of pigs are bred a

year they may be allowed to Buck until
eight or even ten weeks old, the last two
weeks being given to those rather un-
dersized, so as to bring them up to tbe
average and make an even lot. We
have known thctitman by an extra three
or four weeks pull at the teat to grow so
that it could hardly be distinguished
from the best. But long before the
weaning is accomplished the pigs
should be taught to eat, and given three
or four times a day all they will eat up
clean. Some milk should if possible
form a part of the ration. To this may
be added fine wheat middlings, ground
oats or peas, and a very little corn meal.
If there is no milk to give withhold tho
corn altogether, With a good run at
pasture or in a bearing orchard the pigs
will make a large growth before fall,
and be ready if well fed for killing at
any time. The sow will take the boar
three or four days after the pigs nre
weaned. It is important that her milk
flow should stop so soon as she is with
pig, hence such milk-produci- foodB
as bran and fine middlings should be
withheld at least for a week or two. The
trouble will bo to keep the sow that hub
been suckling a lot of ravenous pigs
from growing too fat when they are
taken from her.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

A Country Sltting-Roo-

There is nothing prettier in a country
sitting-roo- m than a few pieces of rattan
furniture, either in natural color with
cushions of India silk, or enamelled in
white and gold and fitted up with striped
tapestry, cretonne, or any artistic un-teri- al

the owner fancies. There are two
kinds of furniture classified under the
head of rattan the genuine rattan and
the reed or wicker. The wicker chair is
less expensive than the rattan, but it is
not to be despised for this reason. It
certainly possesses one advantage over
rattan it cannot be twisted into such
Ereposteronsly ugly shapes as rattan

manufacturers. Tbe
nature of tbe material prevents it being
woven with backs in tho shape of Jap-
anese fans and various other styles
which Ate parodies of Oriental art.

The Chinese chairs that come to this
country are combinations of rattan and
wicker-wor- k. It is difficult to get these
chairs here in as fine a quality ub they
are made. The American rattan-wor- k

is finer than anything that comes from
China, but tbe shapes are far inferior
to the Chinese or English work. Tbe
English make a delightful student chair
in wicker-wor- k, with a basket at the
side for papers. It has a high, square
back, a broad, roomy 6eat, and is made
more comfortable by tho addition of soft
tufted cushions, which can be removed
when necessary to be beaten. It is
altogether an example of the excellent
effect of using material in a manner
adapted to its nature. Xew York Tri-
bune.

Hints to Housekeeper)!.
White spots upon varnished furniture

will disappear it you hold a hot plate
over them.

Spots may be taken out of wash goods
by rubbing them with the yolk of eggs
before washing.

To clean tins, making them look al-

most as nice as new, wash in hot soap
Buds, dip a dampened cloth in fine,
sifted coal ashes, scour well, then polish
with dry ashes.

A spatula or palette-knif- e is the
best thing for scraping batter, porridge,
etc., from the sides ot bowls or pot-- .; it
is not expensive, and soon saves it. ost
by preventing waste.

Flowers can be kept fresh for
time if a pinch of soda or saltpctr- - is
added to the water. Wilted ronis will
regain their freshness if dipped a mo
ment or two in hot w;iter.

THE KITCHEN.

Quick Itificuit.
Two cups flour, one tablespoonful

mixed lard and butter, one cup niilK, one
heaping teaspoonful baking powder,
pinch salt. Handle little, roll and cut
quickly, and bake in a steady oven.

Potato Soup.
Three pints of rich milk, one pint of

mashed potato, two tablespooniuls of
butter, salt and pepper to t:iste. Boil
the milk, add the potato and boil again,
stirring frequentlv, that tbe potato may
become tuorouguiy inssoiveu, w "it-so- n

just before seiving. Serve very
hot

Daketl Rice with Cheese.
One pint of boiled rice, half a cupful

of grated cheese, place in alternate
layers in a. Luttcre eartht-- n !ish.
Spread powdere 1 rrsckr over the top
with bits of bulter. r.n t over the whole
pour one egg. well bentrii. one cnp.ul
of milk, one saltspoontul o. dry mus-

tard, half a teispooninl ofsiitnudn
shake of c:iy-n:n- - i !M"'". thoroughly
beaten together. I iir tw.-sit- . mates
in quick oven, i.ml s.ive vtiy Lot.

A SPAHISH BULL FIGHTER.

He Was Destined for the Priesthood, Bat
Baa Away With Strolling Musicians.

Strolling throsgh the magnificent cafes
of Barcelona with a friend, saya a writer
in Frank Leslie's Monthly, he was able to
do me what was regarded the highest favor
and honor that oan possibly come to a
stranger ia Spam. This was an introduc-
tion to aa ambitious and already almost
famous bull fighter, orespada,of this city.
This recalled personal reminiscences of
this class ot men, and some interesting
facts concerning the greatest two living
espadas, Francisco Saachez and Louis
Mazzaatini. Tbe latter I have known.

Perhaps the most fameas of allmaU-dore- s,

the espada primero of the world,
Francisco Sanchez (alias Lagartijo). lie
is probably the most daring, skillful bull
fighter that ever lived. His handling of
the wild and savage bulla of Jaraina is
something marvelous. He now seldom ap-
pears, $10,000 being demanded and se-

cured in advance for each performance.
He is a very great pet with the Spanish
nobility, is immensely rich, and was the
warm personal friend ot the late King Al-

fonso. Other famous espadas areBafael
Molina, Angel Pastor, Jose Gomez, Her-mosil- la,

Juan Sanchez and Louis Mazzan-tin- i,

already Mentioned.
The latter is rapidly becoming tbe first

Spanish favorite. His life has been full
of romance and adventure. He was des-
tined for the priesthood by his patents,
who were people of refinement and proper
aspiration. He possessed a poetic, rest-
less nature and ran away from the uni-
versity.

Joining a band of strolling musicians,
he wandertd for 6eveial years through the
Spanish provinces, breaking many a fair
lady's heart and having his own broken by
a sweet little peasant girl of Aranjuez. His
friends finally found him and secured him
a government position in tbe postal de-

partment at Madrid. But he deserted this.
Then he wrote poems, which were gladly

printed, but would not sell. Soon be sang
in opera; but fame was too gieat a lag-
gard. Then he publicly announced tbat
he wou!d become the most famous bull
fighter in Spain. Spain laughed at him.
That alone gave him note. Then he g.tve
the Spanish people this saying: "Not a
king, but a tenor or bull-fight- er only can
enslave Spain." He is still young. He is
always a gentleman. Ho has already
amasted wealth, and is the only rival of
the peerless espada, Francisco Sanchez, in
the affections of the people of Spam.

NEWMAN AT NINETT.

Pathetic Spectacle or the Venerable Car-
dinal as Hear Lire's End.

Cardinal Newman, who is now in his
ninetieth year, was able on Whit Monday
to attend mass at the oratory, Jirming-ba- m,

the occasion being the feast of St.
Philip Nori. says the Loudon Neicv. By
St. Philip Neri the first oratory was estab-
lished, and the society known as the Con-
gregation of tbe Oratory was organized
under the permissiou of a bill dated July
15, 1575. The english house vtas founded
in 1847, and owts its celebrity to its being
tha place selected by Cardinal Newman for
his abode after his submission to tbe Its-ma- n

Catholic cbarcb.
The crowded attendance at the oratory

on Whit Monday is in part attributed to
the keen det-ir- e to see the venerable caidi-da- l.

Belies of tbe patron cant are in
the possession of the rommnnity at Edg-basto- n,

and it is stated in a local account
of Monday's seivice that these were "

for veneration at the bottom of the
chancel tteps, a;d tere suriounded by
cboico flowers and candl-.s.- " Lancers of
yellow and white satin, bearing tho words
"St Philip, servant of God, pray for us!
were suspendel from tbe pillars of tho
church. Cardinal Newman had to be sup-
ported by two of the cleigy, and iequird
several minutes to walk only a few yards.
His genuflexion at the altar was accom-
plished with great difficulty, bnt, notwith-
standing these painfully manifest infirmi-
ties of age, it was observed that the cardi-
nal looked well.

At the close of the service he was led to
tbe center of tha chnncel. from which he
impartt d his blessing to the congregation.
" When descending the altar steps," says
the account from which we quote, "he was
compelled to halt eeveral times, and with
out the assistance of the accompanying
priests it would have been a physical im-

possibility for his eminence to bave gone
to and from the church. At the bottom of
the sanctuary steps those present bad au
excellent view of the cardinal's thonghtfn'
face, upon which time and care have
plowed so many furrows, and here he lifted
up his trembling hand once again in bene-
diction."

No Land on Which the Sun Miines
Possesses greater natural advantages than oar
own, but there arc portions tf tbe great grain.
bearing West and fertile South where atmos-
pheric influences prejudicial to health militate
against them, in eouio degree, a? rdaces of resi-

dence. Heavy rainfalls and tho overflow of
great rivers, which upon their enbsidence leave
dank vegetation expose.1 to the rays of tho gun

there beget malarial fevers, ami there also tha
inhabitants are periodically obliged to uso soaio
medicinal safeguard against tho scourge. Tho
most popular is Hosteltor's Stomach Bitters n
preventive that ha for over a tlnrd of a cen
tury afforded reliiblo protection tothoMS whom
experience in tho futility of ordinary remedies
for fever and ACuO, has taught to substitute for
them. Whether intermittent or remittent,

fevers are conquered and averted by tho
Biiierb anti-period- and fortifying inedicinu ai
thoy are by no other preparation in use. Use
it, and abandon impure local bitters.

The deepest well in the world is soon to
be dug in the environs of London. It will
ba nearly 1,300 feet deep, and will be fur-
nished with 6tairs and be illuminated.
The object of the well is to enable the stu-
dents to observe the various geological
strata.

We moved here recently, and tho drug-
gist said ho didn't have any Iir. Hull's
Worm Uostroyers. but when I said I
wouldn't have any other, lie said ho would
get some in a tew days, and so ho did. I know
what Dr. Hull's Worm Destroyers will do.
and will not give my children uuy other.
Mrs. J. D. Blair. Burton. CaL

As Irish boy in a New York city court
recently pleaded guilty to burglarly to save
bis guilty brother, but the brother came
forward when he saw the innocent one con-
victed, and insisted on being sent to
prison in his stead.

Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced on

tho first appearance of the agreeable liquid
fruit remedy. Syrup of Figs, a few years
ago. has been more than confirmed by the
pleasant experience of all who have used it,
and the success ot the proprietors and
manufacturers, the California Fig Syrup
Company.

A five-year-o- ld child in Lafayette,
N. J., was so deeply affected by tbe death
of his grandmother that he cried almost
continually for four days, when he burst a
blood vessel and died before medical as-

sistance arrived.

"Dirt defies the kin?." If the old proverb
be true. SArOLIO is greater than royalty
itself. Try it In your next house-cleanin- g.

Grocers keep it--

The city of Elizabeth, N. J., while sup-

porting a legalized race track, is consider-
ing the advantage to be gained by cutting
off its appropriation for poor and alms,
leaving no help to tbe impoverished sick
except such as they can get at the alms-
house. .

When Baby was tick, we gave bar Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When aha bad Children, she gave them CMtorta.

HrjuxBoraDTBZE, of Cbehalis, Wash-recen-
tly

killed a cougar nine feet five inches
in length. He is the champion hunter of
his section.

A tatber who has put his boy Into a law of-
fice, speaks of him as his eon-in-la- Bottort
Star.

Beecram's Pills cure Bilious and
NervouB Ills.

At Macon a woman stopped to tie her
hoe while walking in East Macon. She

laid a poeketbook containing about $25 on
a bridge while doing this and left it
there. When she went back for it she
said aet find it.

A hovri, method of plowing was that re-

cently adopted by a colored man in North
Carolina. His 6teer refused to work whea
hitched to the plow, and thereupon he
hitched it to a cart and fastened the plow
behind the cart. He proceeded to plow
with the steer without any further trouble.

M. Ferrari, son of the duchess of Gal-lier- a,

is an enthusiastic postage stamp col-
lector, and bis private collection is roughly
valued at 10,000. And yet ha has been
known to neeotiate tbe loan of a stamp
from his mother, the duchess, when he
wanted to post a letter.

Are you suffering from Liver or Kidney
troubles, and do you want an absolute, pos-
itive cure? California Kidney Tea has been
tested for years and has never failed in a
single .case. It will not fail to give you a
permanent cure for any Liver or Kidney
trouble. Large packages are sold for 50
cts. Ask your druggist lor it. Sent post-
paid on receipt of price by California Kid-ne-v

Tea Co.. Fairfield. Io.

Not less than fifteen parishes, or one-four- th

of the stale of Louisiana, is effected
by the present flood, and the damage is al-

most incalculable. In 18S2 it is estimated
that tbe loss was $i5,or0,i)0lt. It will
probably exceed half that amount this
year.

BtxXotel Free. wiU be sent by Cragin &
Cm.. Philada,. Pa., to any ono in the U. S. or
Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 31
Dobbin Electric Soap wrappers. See list

t novels on circulars around each bar.
loan for sate br all grocers.

A Detroit eh ctric light company in-

sures the lives of its employes fjr $5,0(10
each. There is a deal of economy in this
benevolence, and no sti.t f. r damages.

A pocket inatoh-saf- e ties to smokeis of
"Tansiils Punch" &. Cigar.

KiciiAitrt E. Bitr.wEis, who died at
Birmingham. Ohio, tho other day at the
age of 108 years, i said to havo danced to
eicets at his l.- -t birthday l"rty.

So Opium In Plso's Cure lor Consump-
tion. Cures whero other remedies fuU. 23c
Beers is thj nunid of tbe Austrian

sculptor who bas succeeded in dicover-i-i
g a process for molding marble thud pre-

cisely us bronz ts molded.
HALE'S CATARRH CURE is a liquid and iataken internally. Sold by Uruggists. 75c.

In several Ma:no citis, so rumor has it,
there are men who are trying to establish
agencies for to sell liquor
in the original package.

The Soft Clow of Tho
TEA ROSE

to Acquired by Ladies Who Uso

POZZON1S
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION
POWDER.

THY IT. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

GERMAN MEDICATED
S35&t5oWCi72?v VI HP u snnn
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Tho stronrwt and purest Iy
made. Will mako tho l!ET
Perfumed Haki Siap in twenty
minii'i-- toiluiij. It in
the lie- -t for dislnfectiiiR Mufcs.
closet", drain, washing bottles,
barrels, pmuts, etc.

PENNA. SALT MANUF'G. CO.,

Gen. Atfs . Phila.. Pa.

If You Want to Know
l.Ol ruJtft tTTrgaNT t h t human pTtcm,

fltltt tirrrf.f'istle. fjlf'tccrl.
foe to arvLlJiifQW J tyjoninr aitl iwr'i'rw,
fair rti3llwiiriVi to alt form nf 'wi-f- .
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It is an Ointment, of wnich a
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As Cold
Bo enthusiastic are thousands of paople ov;r that

benefit derived from Hood's SsrsspanUa that they
can hardly find words to express their confidence la
and gratitude for this medicine. 'Worth its welsh
in geld" is a favorite expression ot thes? warn:
friends. It you need a good medicine to purify
your blood and build np your strenatli. try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by aU dnutgi-ts- . tl; six for $3. rreparadooiy
by C. I. HOOD CO. Lowell. M.MS.

KX Doses One Dollar
ars catarrH

GREaMBALMI aaaaPTrwfJaaarT Cir KlWB
Cleanses the

Nasal Passage.
Allays Fain and

Inflammation.

Heals the Sore.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.

aaaaar ZX 5ttci

TRY THE CURE! HAY-FEVE- R
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piSOS REMEDY FOR CATAKKH.-IK'- st.
Cheapest. Kelief is Immediate. A cun;

Cold In the Head It lias no equal.

dnurcists or sent bv mail.

aeeSSSffiffii
SW WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.S

For BILIGOS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind anil Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat. Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Sreath, Costiveness. Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations Ac.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BUCHAMS PUIS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

they ACT LIKE MAGIC, StrengUitninrj thmuviila,r System, resform lr.?-lo3- t Com-
pletion, bringing hack tho keen ttlge of appttlte. and arouilnc "! tho ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH tho tvhole physical energy of tho human fr.im. On ' the K'lnrantfea
to tho Nervous and Debilitated i tlmt BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE L4KGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Frepured tinlv by TIKIS. HEECHAM. St. Tfeten. .:incn!ilre. nctiind.

HnIA B ItrtHmtmtM nrnrrnl Iu. B C a I CM m ; ... r.T p,mi w. Vn.b
Sols Aa-en- t for the United SlMev kA (if vr r!rUKi'tdoe nit keep themj IVjf.h JiAIl'.

UKKUHAM'S 1'IM-- S on KIX'KIIT of I'KICK.Kcti. A BOX. (MErxo:i Tins IMrnO

fiKaSwail'
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U HCH sew
The house oudhh to be cleaned- -

fevr wibh Sa3oo.Try&cekke invour
neTTouse-cIeejiingakn- d be convinced

"IGBroiiLAWGE of tha ,aw excuses no
man," and ignorance is

no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all ; but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAROLIO on paint, on floors, on
windows, on pots and pans, and even en statuary. To be
ignorant of the uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the age. .
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